Pure time series-based tests fail to nd empirical support for monetary exchange rate models. In this paper we apply pooled time series estimation on a forwardlooking monetary model, resulting in parameter estimates which are in compliance with the underlying theory. Based on a panel version of the Engle and Granger 1987 two-step procedure we nd that the residuals of our pooled estimated model are stationary. This indicates that on a pooled time series level there is cointegration between the exchange rate and the macroeconomic fundamentals of this monetary model.
Introduction
The monetary model of the exchange rate is the standard instrument of analysis in international nance. In a way this is surprising as the empirical support for this economic model of exchange rate behavior is at the most doubtful. Although initially there was a claim of success for the monetary model, researchers quickly stumbled upon di culties in nding an empirical t for this model. Frankel 1984 for example gives parameter estimates which do not concur with monetary exchange rate models, based on in-sample estimation over the period 1974 -1981 This paper has bene ted from helpful comments by F rank de Jong, Richard Paap, Casper de Vries and seminar participants at the 1998 ESRC Econometric Study Group conference in Bristol. The author would like to thank Dr P.J.A. van Els of De Nederlandsche Bank for supplying a number of the data series used in this paper.
y Tinbergen Institute Rotterdam, P.O. Box 1738, NL-3000 DR Rotterdam, The Netherlands; E-mail: groen@few.eur.nl, tel: +31-10-4088935, fax: +31-10-4527347. seminal paper by Meese and Rogo 1983 shows that in out-of-sample forecasts monetary models do not beat the forecasting performance of naive random walk models. Recent papers like MacDonald and Taylor 1993 have tested the validity o f monetary exchange rate models as long-run relationships for nominal exchange rates through cointegration techniques. Cointegration implies that a linear combination of non-stationary variables is stationary. MacDonald and Taylor nd evidence for cointegration between the log of the exchange rate and the log of the fundamentals in a forward-looking monetary exchange rate model. Using the same techniques as MacDonald and Taylor, Sarantis 1994 concludes the opposite on a longer span of data. In general the papers on time seriesbased tests of monetary exchange rate models indicate that the inclusion of extra data points worsens the results. It is therefore di cult with pure time series to validate for the post-Bretton Woods era the appropriateness of monetary models as long-run phenomena.
In our paper we follow a di erent approach in that we look at pooled data sets of time series for at the most fourteen countries in the 1973-1994 post-Bretton Woods period. We use these panel data sets to ascertain the existence of long-run mean reversion in exchange rates based on a monetary exchange rate model under the current oat. The failure of cointegration tests on time series of individual countries can be related to the availability of a short time span of data for the post-Bretton Woods oating period. Shiller and Perron 1985 in the context of unit root tests and Hakkio and Rush 1991 in the context of the Engle and Granger 1987 cointegration test, have shown that the power of these test procedures to reject the null in favor of the true alternative of stationarity or cointegration depends on the span of the sample. Extending the number of observations through an increase in the data frequency for the same time span does not improve the power of tests on unit roots or cointegration. An increase in the cross-section component of our sample increases the amount of long-run information in the data and should therefore improve the power of cointegration tests.
The panel data approach has become popular in international nance for testing the existence of purchasing power parity PPP in nominal exchange rates. Early examples of this approach are Hakkio 1984 and Koedijk and Schotman 1990 , where both studies nd evidence for a signi cant mean reversion component in real exchange rates by pooling data for four exchange rates. More recent studies are Abuaf and Jorion 1990 , Frankel and Rose 1996 , Oh 1996 and Papell 1997 , where panel data sets are used with a cross-section dimension of at least ten exchange rates. The aforementioned studies give moderate evidence pro the existence of PPP in the recent post-Bretton Woods oat. As PPP is a main building block of monetary exchange rate models, the panel data approach should also give more positive results for the long-run validity of these monetary models. A preliminary result of a possible success of pooling time series data for the monetary model can befound in Frankel 1984 . Frankel pools the observations on a monetary exchange rate model for ve bilateral dollar exchange rates and applies an ordinary least squares OLS regression on this stacked data set. Through this approach F rankel nds a moderate improvement in his parameters estimates compared with estimates for individual exchange rates. Our paper reports estimates of the static version of a simple monetary exchange rate model for our pooled data set and compares the point estimates with the theoretical values of the model parameters. As a next step we check if there is a stable long-run relationship in our panel data set between the exchange rate and the fundamentals of our structural model.
The set-up of this paper is as follows. In the second section we give an overview of the workhorse of our analysis, namely a exible price, rational expectations version of the monetary exchange rate model. Section 3 contains pure time series based tests of our theoretical model for each individual country in our data set, followed by a pure cross-section regression approach. The fourth section deals with tests of the model for di erent panels of countries and their power to reject when the alternative h ypothesis of cointegration is true. Conclusions and remarks can befound in section 5. 
Individual time series tests
By now i t i s w ell known that time series tests of bilateral exchange rate models based on the monetary approach fail to nd evidence pro speci cations like 7. A major drawback of earlier studies, like Frankel 1984 , is that they want to approximate short-run and long-run dynamics with a static regression as implied by 7. Next to that these studies disregard possible spurious regression e ects due to non-stationarity in the elements of model 7. A model like 7 should more properly be interpreted as describing the long-run dynamics of the nominal exchange rate, as 7 is the outcome of rational expectations which should be valid on average. To test for mean reversion based on 7 we employ the cointegration technique of Johansen 1991 which is based on the vector autoregression VAR methodology to take into account short run dynamics. In this respect we follow MacDonald and Taylor 1993 and Sarantis 1994 . The Johansen methodology uses estimated VAR's with error correction components to construct a number of likelihood ratio statistics equal to the number of endogenous variables K. These likelihood ratio statistics are used for testing the null hypothesis of at the most r cointegration vectors against the alternative h ypothesis of r + 1 cointegration vectors, with r = 0 ; :::; K , 1. As noticed by F renkel 1981 in individual time series and Papell 1997 in panel data sets, purchasing power parity seems to work better among European countries than for these European countries with respect to the United States. Given this result it would be interesting to see if our forward-looking monetary model also performs better with respect to an European numeraire. As most European countries pegged their exchange rates to the German Deutsche Mark DM during the post-Bretton Woods period, we repeat our analysis for 8 on a sample of fourteen DM-exchange rates. The fourteen DM rates and the corresponding macroeconomic fundamentals with respect to Germany are based on transformations of our original sample of fourteen US dollar rates and the corresponding macroeconomic fundamentals. In tables 1 and 2 we provide an overview of the empirical characterizations of the variables used in model 8. We characterize the data through the standard augmented Dickey-Fuller ADF unit root t-test to determine the order of integration. The ADF tests are applied with an intercept and intercept plus trend respectively. The numberof lagged di erences are selected by estimating the ADF regression without lags and then testing for serial correlation in the residuals with Lagrange Multiplier LM tests for one, four and eight lags. If we detect signi cant serial correlation we add a lagged rst di erence, estimate the regression model and utilize the LM tests again until there is no signi cant autocorrelation left in the residuals. In the case of the relative money supplies m it , m it we use a di erent version of the ADF test, as m it , m it is unadjusted for seasonal patterns. We follow Ghysels 1990 in that we replace the intercept with four seasonal dummies = d s : where s is the index of the seasons s = 1 ; 2; 3; 4 and tr is a time trend. In 9 and 10 we select p = 4 to correct for fourth order seasonal serial correlation and checked if based on LM1, LM4 and LM8 tests this is appropriate. If necessary, we increased the numberof lags beyond four until the LM tests indicated an absence of signi cant serial correlation in the residuals t in 9 and 10. Like Ghysels 1990 we use standard ADF critical values for inference in 9 and 10.
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For all the ADF tests we use the MacKinnon 1991 critical values to test the null hypothesis of a unit root. The results in tables 1 and 2 indicate that in general, the variables that make up model 7 can betypi ed as I1 processes. This con rms our martingale assumption for the fundamentals vector in the derivation of model 7. Hence, a cointegration frame work for testing mean reversion based on our monetary model 7 is appropriate.
In our cointegration tests we set the numberof lags in our VAR models equal to four to capture fourth order autocorrelation due to seasonality. After setting the lags equal to four and estimating the VAR's, we tested the residuals of the estimated VAR's on the absence of serial correlation with a Ljung-Box Q statistic with twelve lags and next to that tested through the Jarque-Bera statistic if there is normality i n the residuals. If we detected signi cant serial correlation and non-normality w e added a lag to our VAR's and run the residual based tests again. In our VAR's we included constants and three seasonal dummies, as our relative money supply variables are seasonally unadjusted. Table 3 provides an overview of our cointegration tests per country for model 8 based on US dollar exchange rates. For a large majority of our bilateral exchange rates we cannot reject the null hypothesis of no cointegration. Only for Finland, France and Sweden are we able to nd evidence for the existence of cointegration. Table 4 displays the results of cointegration tests on individual exchange rates based on our long-run model relative to Germany. Only in four out of our fourteen DM rates can we nd evidence for cointegration on the basis of speci cation 8. All in all, our tests on time series for individual countries seems to indicate that our rational expectations model 7 inappropriately models the long-run behavior in nominal exchange rates.
Cross-country results
An alternative approach to analyze the long-run behavior between exchange rate movements and the movements in relative money supplies and real incomes within countries, is to exploit the cross-sectional aspects of the data. One advantage of this cross-section approach is that statistical inference of the estimated parameters is not in uenced by issues like non-stationarity and cointegration. Another advantage of cross-section regressions is that the di erences across countries result in a richer data set than in case of a time series approach. In our model long-run exchange rate movements are basically related to movements in excess money demand. Therefore, the ideal way to test our long-run model "...would bea comparison of long-term average behavior across economies with di erent monetary policies but similar in other respects " Lucas 1980 " Lucas , p. 1006 di erent from one and the relative real income coe cients are signi cantly negative. One remarkable feature of our cross country estimates is that for both US dollar rates and DM rates, the estimate for relative real income does not signi cantly di er from minus two.
A parameter value 2 = ,2 would suggest for model 7 that the income elasticity of real money demand equals one as money velocity is the inverse of real money demand. Hence, our results indicate that there is a signi cant long-run relationship between the nominal exchange rate and our macroeconomic fundamentals with parameter values that are in accordance with the theoretical values in 7.
A graphical summary of our regression results can be found in gures 1 and 2. These gures represent the partial correlation between average exchange rate changes and average changes in relative money supplies and relative real incomes respectively. In constructing these diagrams we had to correct for the e ect of the constant and the other variable not included in the scatter diagram, through partial regressions. For example, if we plot the partial correlation between the average changes of the exchange rate and relative money supplies, we rst regressed both these variables on a constant and the average rst di erences of relative real income where the residuals of these regressions are the values of e i and m i corrected for the e ects of the intercept and ỹ i . 5 Obviously, the aforementioned procedure applies vice versa for the partial correlations between e i and y i .
In gures 1 and 2 we see that the scatter diagram con rm our regression estimates. The points in the scatter diagrams that represent the partial correlation between the average exchange rate depreciations and the average relative money growth rates, are clustered around a 45-degree line for both groups of exchange rates. This scatter pattern of exchange rate depreciation and relative money growth is in accordance with our theoretical model. One can see in all diagrams that the points are quite compactly clustered around the 
A pooled time series approach
Time series-based tests for individual countries often reject a long-run forward-looking monetary exchange rate model like 7. A possible explanation is the lack o f p o wer in the available data, since the post-Bretton Woods oating period only spans 22 years in our data set. As numerous shocks have taken place during the mentioned period one has only available a handful of 'equilibrium' observations. An alternative approach w ould be to look at cross country regressions, as we did in subsection 3.2. Cross-section estimates indicate that our monetary model indeed has explanatory power in the long-run. A disadvantage of our cross country regressions is that in taking rst di erences and averaging over the sample, the information in time series is lost. In this section we want to ascertain if there is mean reversion over time based on our forward-looking monetary model 7. To this end we combine the dynamics in time series data with the long-run information in cross-sections into panel data sets of bilateral exchange rates and the corresponding set of macroeconomic variables. Four panel data sets are used for both US dollar rates and DM rates: all fourteen bilateral exchange rates of section 3, G10 rates, G7 rates and EMS rates. We use these panels to conduct tests on cointegration in a cointegrating regression based on a panel version of 8.
Methodology
In order to test for cointegration in our pooled data sets of exchange rate relationships, we apply like Pedroni 1995 the Engle and Granger 1987 two-step procedure on our panel data set. In the rst step we run the following static regression on our pooled data set of exchange rates: i is the indicator of the cross-section index and t is the time index. As in 8, 1 is expected to be 1 and 2 to be negative. Like F rankel 1984, we h a ve constrainted the parameters of the relative money supplies and relative real incomes to be identical across the exchange rates. The intercept 0;i and the seasonal e ects can vary cross-sectionally in 12.
As a second step we can check if the estimated residuals of 12 = it are nonstationary. In order to do that we apply the Augmented Dickey Fuller ADF regression to it : it = i;t,1 + p X j=1 ij i;t,j + " it : 13
In this regression it = it , i;t,1 and p indicates the number of lagged rst di erences.
Equation 13 tests the null hypothesis of non-stationarity i n it , i.e. the null hypothesis is that of non-cointegration. The alternative hypothesis is that of mean-reversion of it to zero or in other words: the alternative is that of cointegration. Therefore, the null hypothesis is tested through an one-sided t-test for = 0 against the alternative hypothesis 0. As we h a ve estimated the cointegrating vector on a pooled basis to get more powerful parameter estimates, we also have parameter constrained to be crosssectionally identical to get more powerful inference with respect to the null hypothesis of non-stationary residuals it .
Based on a cointegrating regression with a common intercept, cross-sectional independence in the residuals and a common residual variance, Pedroni 1995 Hence, the use of individual intercepts induces a mean shift in the distribution of t . We allow for serial correlation of the disturbances in it and assume this to beheterogeneous across the exchange rates. In contrast to Koedijk and Schotman 1990 and O'Connell 1998 , our test results are not numeraire invariant due to the assumption of heterogeneous serial correlation and the results may therefore di er for US dollar rates and DM rates. Unlike P edroni 1995 we apply a parametric correction for possible serial correlation, as Pedroni uses a non-parametric correction due to Phillips and Perron 1988 . The number of lagged di erences in 13 is assumed to befour p = 4 in all panels to correct for fourth order seasonal autocorrelation due to seasonality in the relative money supplies. To correct for level e ects of the seasonality i n m it , m it w e included seasonal dummies in the cointegrating regression 12. For the US dollar exchange rates we found that in ten out of fourteen bilateral exchange rates at least the rst two lagged rst differences where signi cant, with a maximum of four. In the case of DM exchange rates the aforementioned phenomenon occurred for seven out of fourteen bilateral exchange rates, again with a maximum of four lagged rst di erences. Using LM serial correlation tests at one, four and eight lags, 13 with p = 4 seems to deal with all the serial correlation in the disturbances in 13 for each i th exchange rate in all our panel data sets. The choice of p = 4 seems therefore to be justi ed.
With individual time series one estimates the ADF equation with OLS. In principle one could also do that with respect to the panel residual ADF in 13. A feature of exchange rates is that the relative c hanges in exchange rates are contemporaneous correlated across the countries, as can be seen in table C.1 in the Appendix. This is not surprising as our exchange rates have the same numeraire, in this case the US dollar. We can relate this cross-section correlation to the presence of the US money demand shock t in the residuals it for each country i, as is assumed in our forward-looking model 7. From table C.2 one can see that the cross-section correlation in the exchange rate changes induces a comparable amount of cross-sectional dependence in the OLS residuals of 13, after estimating 12 on our fourteen US dollar exchange rates and set p = 4 in 13. Tables C.3 and C.4 contain comparable results for our DM exchange rates.
Not correcting for the aformentioned cross-section dependence in the " it 's of 13 severely a ects the statistical properties of our panel cointegration test. As an illustration we conduct a Monte Carlo experiment to asses the size of cointegration tests if one does not take cross-section dependence into account. In our experiment we generate the nonstationary dependent variable through the following data genrating process DGP:
y it = i + x 1;it , 2x 2;it + it ; where the individual intercepts i 's are generated on a one time basis for each panel through an uniform distribution U 0; 10 and our explanatory variables x 1;it , x 2;it are generated as independent random walks with standard normal innovations. The residuals it are also assumed to berandom walks with standard normal innovations, albeit that these innovations have a cross-section correlation equal to . We generate for each panel four sets of it 's and therefore four sets of y it 's: with the cross-section correlation in the innovations of it equal to = 0, 0.2, 0.5 and 0.9. For these four cases we apply the aforementioned two-step panel cointegration procedure with p = 0 where we regress the di erent y it 's on x 1;it and x 2;it , and create four Monte Carlo distributions of t . The t 's based on = 0 are used to derive the critical values, while the distributions of t with cross dependence are used to asses the size of these critical values. We conduct the size experiments for three panels which have more or less the same dimensions as in our empirical analysis: all three panels have 100 time series observations and respectively 5, 10 and 15 cross-sections. The size ratios based on 10,000 Monte Carlo experiments can befound in table 6. Table 6 indicate that cross-section dependence in " it of 13 severely distorts the size of tests based on cross-section independence. It is clear that the larger the cross correlation the higher are the size ratios for the 1, 5 and 10 critical values. Therefore, estimation of 13 should take into account the cross-section correlation in " it of 13 otherwise the derived critical values are inappropriate.
Pedroni 1995 uses common time dummies in a cointegration regression like 12 to correct for the aforementioned cross-section dependence. With common time dummies the o -diagonal elements in the cross-sectional covariance matrix of " it in 13 decreases to an order 1 N,1 of the diagonal elements O'Connell 1998. Thus in panels with a moderate or small numberof cross-sections, common time dummies do not eliminate cross-section dependence completely. As an alternative w e estimate 13 with feasible generalized least squares FGLS instead of OLS, based on a transformation of the variables in the regression. In this transformation we postmultiply the left hand and right hand variables in 13 with a Cholesky decomposition of the inverse of the estimated cross-section covariance matrix E " t" 0 t , where" t = " 1t ; :::;" N t and" it are the OLS residuals of 13. Estimation with FGLS does not only eliminate cross-sectional dependence in " it completely, it also yields the result that the FGLS residuals of 13 have a unit variance for every exchange rate i. Therefore, our FGLS t-ratio of is more in line with the above mentioned asymptotic assumptions of Pedroni 1995.
Finite sample critical values for the FGLS t-value on in 13 are tabulated by a parametric bootstrap procedure. As outlined in Appendix B, we assume that the fundamentals and the residuals of 12 are martingales. To generate these martingales we draw bootstrap samples of the innovations in the fundamentals and it based on tted AR models, where the innovations of it have cross-section dependence. As a next step we use the generated series of the fundamentals and it to construct arti cial exchange rate data. The simulated samples of the exchange rates and the fundamentals are then used to apply our panel cointegration test procedure. We determine the appropriate nite sample distributions for the FGLS t through 20,000 replications of the above mentioned parametric bootstrap procedure.
Test results
Our panel data set is constructed by pooling the fourteen quarterly bilateral dollarexchange rates and their corresponding fundamentals of section 3. We use the two-step procedure outlined in subsection 4.1 to test for cointegration in our forward-looking monetary model. As a rst step we estimate 12 and after that we apply the panel residual ADF 13 to the estimated residuals of the cointegrating regression 12. To conduct inference with respect to the null hypothesis = 0 , w e tabulate appropriate critical values through 20,000 trials of the parametric bootstrap procedure described in Appendix B.
Next to a cointegration analysis on the full blown panel, we also test for cointegration in three sub-panels: the G7 US dollar exchange rates consisting of Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan and the UK indicated with G7, the G10 US dollar exchange rates consisting of the G7 US dollar exchange rates and those of the Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland indicated with G10, the US dollar exchange rate of Austria plus those of the European Monetary System EMS countries France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and Spain indicated with EMS. The sub-panels were selected on two c haracteristics: the relative size of the economies and the monetary policy regime. Based on these characteristics we h a ve three sub-panels: one for the G7 countries, one for the G10 countries and one for the original EMS members plus Austria. The rst two sub-panels contain countries that yields the bulk of economic activity in our sample of fourteen countries, the last sub-panel contain those countries that have linked their monetary policy to that of Germany either informally Austria or formally through the EMS.
In table 7, estimation of 12 for our fourteen dollar-exchange rates yields a cointegrating vector 1 ; 2 = 0 :66; ,1:34. The estimated cointegrating vector for the full panel is quite close to the theoretical valid parameter values although the money elasticity is still rather low compared with the theory. The critical values indicate that this model yields cointegration in the full panel of fourteen dollar-exchange rates at a signi cance level of 5. For the sub-panels the results are less positive for our monetary model, as there is only weak evidence for cointegration in the G10-panel. Although the rejection of the null hypothesis of no cointegration is weak for the G10-panel, the corresponding cointegration vector 1 ; 2 = 0 :83; ,1:52 seems to be more in line with the theoretical model than for estimates based on the full panel. As in the case of our individual cointegration tests, we also look at Deutsche Mark numeraire exchange rates in our pooled time series analysis. In analyzing our DM exchange rates, we use the same fourteen exchange rates and corresponding variables as in the case of the individual time series tests. Again we estimate with OLS the pooled model 12 and conduct stationarity tests on the corresponding estimated residuals it through FGLS estimation of test equation 13. Like the US dollar panels we set p = 4 for all DM exchange rates i. We also analyze the same three sub-panels as in the case of dollar-exchange rates, except that we n o w look at the exchange rate relationships with respect to Germany.
Using the aforementioned panel cointegration analysis we see in table 8 that the estimated cointegrating vector equals 1 ; 2 = 0 :92; ,1:82 for DM rates. This cointegration vector is more in line with both the theoretical model and the cross-section estimates in subsection 3.2, than the panel estimates based on dollar-exchange rates. Comparing the empirical t-value for H 0 : = 0 with the tabulated critical values, gives a rejection of the null hypothesis at a 1 signi cance level. For the three sub-panels we can only in the case of the G7-panel not nd cointegration based on a theoretical model like 7. Both for the G10-panel as well the EMS-panel we nd cointegration at a 5 signicance level. In the case of the EMS-panel we see that the estimated cointegrating vector process which is di cult to distinguish at rst sight from a non-stationary process, due to its large persistence. The power calculations are based on the parametric bootstrap procedure which is used to tabulated our critical values, but now with the above mentioned stationary AR1 process for it . A more detailed description can be found in Appendix B. The power calculations in tables 7 and 8 indicate that in case of a true though persistent alternative hypothesis, small panels of ve to six countries already give an improved power to reject the null compared to the one-country case. This latter result seems to con rm our assumption that the negative results for individual countries in subsection 3.1 were caused by a lack of power due to a short time span. For all our multi-country samples we see that for 10 and 5 signi cance levels the power ratios exceed the 50 rate. Only in the case of 1 signi cance levels we nd that we need the full-blown panel of fourteen countries to have p o werful inference. Our power analysis also indicate that a failure in certain sub-panels to reject the null of no cointegration can only partly be contributed to moderate power of our tests. Comparing the test results for US dollar and DM panels it is more probable that a failure to reject the null hypothesis for sub-panels is caused by the degree of di erences in monetary policy regime within those sub-panels.
Conclusions
In this paper we have analyzed a simple, forward-looking monetary exchange rate model based on relative money supplies and relative real incomes. The main objective of our empirical analysis was to establish the appropriateness of our monetary model for longrun dynamics in nominal exchange rates. Therefore the concept of cointegration is central to our approach, as the elements in our model are non-stationary.
As a rst step we applied the by now conventional Johansen 1991 cointegration test on each of the fourteen dollar exchange rates in our sample. The result of these individual tests indicate that there is no cointegration based on our monetary exchange rate model. Hence, the long-run explanatory power of the monetary model is very poor for individual exchange rates. In contrast to our individual cointegration tests, regressions based on cross-sections of country averages indicate that our monetary exchange rate model indeed has explanatory power. Not only are cross-section estimates in agreement with the theoretical model, scatter diagrams of partial correlations indicate that the model parameters are fairly homogeneous across our sample of countries.
To enhance the power of our cointegration tests we pool our individual time series into panel data sets. We rst estimate our monetary model on our panel data set of fourteen exchange rates, where we restrict the parameters of the relative money supplies and relative real incomes to be identical across our fourteen countries. The parameter estimates in our pooled model are quite close to the theoretical appropriate values. As a second step we test if the residuals of our estimated pooled model are collectively nonstationary, i.e. we test on a pooled time series basis the null hypothesis of no cointegration in our monetary model. The result for our fourteen dollar exchange rates gives a rejection of the null of cointegration on a panel data basis. Results for sub-panels of US dollar exchange rates for G7 and EMS countries are not as positive a s for our full-blown panel.
Only for a panel of G10 countries can we nd weak evidence for cointegration.
To i n vestigate the in uence of the choice of numeraire, we applied the previous analysis to the same countries but now for DM exchange rates and fundamentals with respect to Germany. As in the case of dollar exchange rates, cointegration tests for individual countries could not nd evidence in favor of our monetary model. If we conduct panel estimates on our sample of DM exchange rates we nd that the parameter estimates are very close to the theoretical valid values, more than in the case of dollar exchange rates. We also have a powerful rejection of the null hypothesis of no cointegration. Our cointegration test for sub-panels of DM rates are much more positive for our monetary model than in the case of US dollar rates. For both G10 and EMS sub-panels we nd strong evidence for cointegration. Especially in the case of the EMS sub-panel are the results positive: the cointegration vector estimates are fully in-line with the theory and our cross-section estimates.
Power studies for our panel cointegration tests indicate that the negative results for individual countries indeed can berelated to a lack of power as a result of a short time span. The power calculations also indicate that rejections of cointegration for certain sub-panels cannot completely be ascribed to a lack of power. The better performance in sub-panels of our model based on DM rates could more probably be related to the greater homogeneity of the monetary policy regimes within the G10 and EMS sub-panels of DM rates. Especially in the DM-panel of EMS countries could this bethe case, as all these countries have linked their monetary policies to that of Germany. Therefore one can only observe one monetary policy regime in a DM-panel of EMS countries, namely that of Germany. For the US dollar-panels the diversity of the individual monetary policy regimes is much greater than for DM rates. One has for the US dollar-panels at least two regimes: that of the US and that of Germany.
All in all, our analysis shows that a rational expectations monetary exchange rate model properly describes long-run dynamics in nominal exchange rates. There maybe room for improvement for our theoretical model as di erent monetary policy regimes have a di erent impact on money velocity. Disturbances in relative money velocities are in our model the device through which there are deviations with respect to the long-run equilibrium. A better modelling of money velocity could enhance the performance of our model, especially for US dollar exchange rates.
1973 with the breakdown of the Bretton Woods system and end in the fourth quarter of 1994. The countries that make up our data set are Australia, Austria, Canada, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom and the United States.
Our dollar exchange rates were extracted from line "ae" in the IFS data tape and we constructed our DM exchange rates from these dollar exchange rates through the triangular arbitrage condition. For both numeraire cases we have 14 exchange rates. As our measure of money supply we used the seasonally unadjusted M1 data from the IFS line 34. Exceptions were Finland, Norway, Sweden and the UK. Finnish M1 is partly obtained from the OECD's Main Economic Indicators MEI and partly from the IFS for the period before 1980. There is a structural break in 1990 in the Finnish M1 data from the IFS, which is not the case for the MEI data. As the MEI Finnish M1 data are only available from 1980 onwards, we had to link the IFS and MEI series together by multiplying the pre-1980 IFS data with the average of the ratio of MEI and IFS data during the period 1980-1988. Norwegian M1 we completely extracted from the MEI. For Sweden we could not nd M1 data and therefore used M2 data from the IFS as well in that case for the US and Germany to construct the relative money variables. In the case of the United Kingdom we could not nd M1 data either and as an alternative we used UK M1 data from De Nederlandsche Bank the Dutch Central Bank.
As a measure for quarterly real income we used real Gross Domestic Product from the IFS data base line 99b.c. Again there were exceptions. For the Netherlands there were no GDP data available for the whole sample and as an alternative we used Dutch GDP data from De Nederlandsche Bank. We had the same problem for Germany and Japan, for which we now used real Gross National Product from the MEI data base. All the real income data were seasonally adjusted, with the exception of Austria, Finland, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden for which we used the X-11 method to make the corresponding series seasonally adjusted in order to get a consistent data set.
B Parametric bootstrap procedures
Like the conventional individual time series ADF on regression residuals, the t-test on = 0 in our panel residual ADF 13 will not have a standard asymptotic t-distribution. To get appropriate critical values for our cointegration test we use a parametric bootstrap to tabulate nite sample critical values under the null hypothesis. Our parametric bootstrap has the following set-up:
1. For each cross-section i we generate arti cial fundamental series and residuals it as martingales with 188 time series observations. We delete the rst 100 observations to correct for any initial-value bias. The remaining 88 time series observations are in compliance with the number of observations for our quarterly sample 1973:1-1994:4. The rst di erences of each generated martingale comply with the following we assumed a fourth order serial correlation in it . The generated innovations m it , y it and it are drawn from a zero mean normal distribution peri, calibrated such that their second moments equal the historical second moments of the residuals of the tted equivalents of 14, 15 and 16. 2. We allow the arti cially generated innovations it for it to be contemporaneously correlated across i, based on the historical cross-sectional covariance matrix of 1t ; : : : ; N t in estimates of 16. Through this we mimic the aforementioned cross-section correlation of exchange rate returns. 3. The simulated series for the fundamental variables and the cointegrating regression residuals it are used to generate arti cial exchange rate data through the DGP: e s it =^ 0;i +^ 1 m it , m it s +^ 2 y it , y it s + s it : 17
In this DGP^ 0;i ,^ 1 and^ 2 are taken from the original estimate of 12 on the empirical data.
4. We poolthe generated series of e s it , m it , m it s and y it , y it s across the i's and t regression 12 for these generated series with OLS. 5. We estimate 13 with FGLS for the residuals of 12 estimated on our arti cial data as under item 4 and construct the t-value for H 0 : = 0 . 6. This process items 1 through 5 is replicated 20,000 times and we use the 1, 5 and 10 quantiles of the bootstrap distribution of the t-values to tabulate appropriate critical values.
The power analysis of our panel cointegration test is also conducted through a parametric bootstrap procedure. In general this parametric bootstrap is identical to the one which is used to tabulate the critical values for our panel cointegration tests. The di erence with the original parametric bootstrap is that we now assume for our power studies that the simulated residuals of 12 are persistent and stationary: s it = 0:9 s i;t,1 + it . Next to that we replace the fourth order serial correlation process in 16 with the following process: it = 4 X j=1 3j;i i;t,j + it ; 18 where it = s it , 0:9 s it and the 3j;i 's are the values resulting from estimation of 18 on their empirical equivalents. The historical cross-section covariance matrix of the estimated it 's is used to create cross-section correlation in it and through that in e s it . In our parametric bootstrap power analysis we use the original critical values, tabulated under the null, to calculate the relative number of rejections of the null hypothesis under the assumption that the alternative of a persistent and stationary AR1 model in it is true. All our power calculations are based on 20,000 simulated panels.
As a benchmark we calculate the power of our residuals-based cointegration test for one country. For the one-country case we also apply parametric bootstraps to calculate both the critical values under the null and the power ratios based on those critical values. The one-country parametric bootstraps are based on the panel estimates of 1 and 2 on the panels of fourteen exchange rates. Although these estimates may not bethe true cointegration vector for the one-country case, we make use of the result in Engle and Granger 1987 that linear transformations of the original cointegration vector do not in uence the statistical properties of cointegration tests. Next to that we use the crosssection means of both the historical second moments of e it , m it , m it , y it , y it , it , it and the empirical estimates of 0;i , 1;i , 2;i and 3j;i , for all fourteen exchange rates.
C Cross-section correlation matrices
